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rmpact of customer satisfaction on customer Loyalty and
Switching rntentions: A Pilot study on Telecom Sector in

Pune City

Rohan Dahivale
Research Scholar, MES Institute of Management & Career Courses, Pune

Abstract: Telecom sector has materialized as the fastest growing service sector in India over the last decade.
The cutthroat competition, technology pace and mobile number portability (MNP) have increased the
challenges for the telecom service providers. The companies have accentuated on achieving customers'
satisfaction with loyalty and achieving customers' retention.

This research paper attempts to find the impact of customer satisfaction on customer loyalty and their
switching intentions. The primary data collection is done withl60 customers in Pune city. Researchers found
that customer satisfaction has positive correlation with customer loyalty and negative correlation with
customers' switching intentions.

Keywords: Customer Satisfaction, Customer Loyalty, MNp, Telecom Sector

Introduction

Telecom Sector in India

India has the fastest growing telecom network in the world with its high population and
development potential. Airtel, Vodafone, Idea, Telenor, Reliance Jio, Tata DoCoMo, Aircel,
BSNL and MTNL are the major operators in India. India's public sector telecom company BSNL
is the seventh largest telecom company in the world.

Private operators hold 90.05% of the wireless subscriber market share whereas the two PSU
operators, BSNL andMTNL, hold oriy9.95% of the market share.

The total number of telephones in the country stands at 1002.05 million, while the overall
teledensity has increas ed to 79.67Yo as of 3 I May 2015 and the total numbers of mobile phone
subscribers have reached 975.78 million as of May 2015.In the wireless segment, 2.44 million
subscribers were added in May 2015 (Source: www.trai.gov.in)

Customer Satisfaction

Customer satisfaction can be defined as, 'the number of customers, or percentage of total
customers, whose reported experie,nce with a firm, its products, or its services (ratings) exceeds

specifi ed satisfaction goals.'
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lmpact of Customer Satisfaction on Customer Loyalty and Switching lntentions

Customer Loyalty

Customer loyalty contributes towards organization's success. According to Reichheld and Sasser

(1990), the loyal customers:

1. Re-buy products despite the fact that there are attractive competitive altematives to cause

switching;

2. Spend money on trying products across the firm's product-line offerings

3. Recommend the firm's goods or services to other consumers;

4. Give the company sincere suggestions (feedback) as to their needs and expectations.

Customer retention can be achieved through successful customer loyalty strategy.

Mobile Number Portability (MNP)

MNP or mobile number portability allows you to switch your mobile phone operator from one

mobile phone network provider to another mobile phone provider and keep your existing mobile
phone number. Number portability is allowed within a circle, nationwide or inffa-circle. The

following table shows noticeable increase in MNP requests from customers, indicating
dissatisfaction for their existing service providers. Total 15.860/o from total subscribers are

availing MNP facility.

Year Request for MNP (In Millions)
2012-13 47.82
2013-14 89.70
20t4-t5 153.85

20t5-t6 Not available
S our c e : www.trai. gov.in

Theoretical Framework of the Studv

Volume Xf , fssue l, July,2017 IMR (lndira Management Review)



60 Dahivale

RESEARCH DESIGN
SL No. Parameter Description

I Type ofresearch Descriptive and Exploratorv Research
2 Research Instrument Sffuctured Questiormaire
J Survey period October 2016
4 Type oflndustry Telecom Industrv
5 Universe Population of Pune Citv
6 Sampling Method Simnle Random Sampline
7 Dependent variables Customer LoyalW and Switchins Intentions
8 Independent variable Customer Satisfaction
9 Secondarv sources Book, Joumal, Articles, Magazines
t0 Primarv sources Questionnaire, Interview and Field Survey
ll Measurable scale used Nominal and Interval Scale.
12 Rating Scale Likert Scale 1 to 7 (l: Stronsly Disasree. 5 = Stronely Asree)
l3 Total Responders 160(

(

I{YPOTHESIS OF' THE STUDY

Hypothesis I
Hxoi There is no significant association between ocustomer satisfaction' and 'customer

loyalty'.

Huott There is significant association between 'customer satisfactiono and 'customer

loyalty'.

Hypothesis 2

Hz@: There is no significant association between 'customer satisfaction' and 'switching
intentions'.

H21ol There is significant association between 'customer satisfaction' and 'switching
intentions'.

DATA ANALYSIS AI\D INTERPRETATIONS
Table 1: @emographics) Total respondents are 160 and the distribution is as follows

Demosraohics CategorY Number of Responders Percentage of Responders (%o)

Name ofthe Service Provider Idea 32 20.00
Airtel 24 15.00

Vodafone 27 16.88

BSNL I 6.88
Uninor 5 9.38
Aircel 8 tt.25
Tata Docomo 4 8.75

Reliance Jio 9 I 1.88

Total 60 100

Table I

IMR (lndira Management Review) Volume Xl, lssue I, July,2017



...Table
Occupation Service 59 36.88

Business l8 tt.25
Student 83 51.88
Total 160 100

Qualification Undersraduate t2 7.50
Graduate 3l 19.38
PG andabove 117 73.r3
Total 160 100

Gender Male 92 57.s0
Female 68 42.50
Total 160 100

(

lmpact of Customer Satisfaction on Customer Loyalty and Switching lntentions 6l

Table 2: Customer Satisfaction: Independent Variable
Customer Loyalty: Dependent Variable

Switching Intention: Dependent Variable

Interpretation of Table II
According to the survey, researchers found that customer satisfaction is having mean value of 3.69
with standard deviation of 0.812. These figures indicate that customers are satisfied with their
respective telecom service providers.

Researchers found that customer loyalty was (mean value 3.93 with standard deviation 0.593)
and switching intentions (mean valae 3.47 with standard deviation 0.712). These figures indicate
that respondents show loyalty towards their telecom service providers. Though there are various
other offers from other telecom service providers; responders show less intention towards
switching their existing service providers.

(Level of Significance 0.01)

The correlation coefficient is 0.493 for customer loyalty and customer satisfaction. This is
significant to reject our {irst stated null hlpothesis and accept alternate hypothesis. Thus
researchers found that, 'There is significant association between "customer satisfaction" and
"customer loyalty''. This correlation is found to be positive

For switching intentions and customer satisfaction, the correlation coefficient is -0.276 which
is found to be negative and is also significant. Thus, researchers accept stated second alternative
hlpothesis which states that, 'There is significant association between "customer satisfaction" and
"switching intentions".'

Mean Standard Deviation
Customer Satisfaction 3.69 0.812
CustomerLoyal8 3.93 0.s93
Switching lntention 3.47 0.7t2

Table 3: Correlations

Customer Lovaltv Switchine Intentions
Customer Satisfaction Pearson Correlation

Sis. (2-tailed)
0.493 4.276

Vofume Xl, lssue l, July,2O17 IMR (lndira Management Review)



62 Dahivale

CONCLUSION

In this pilot survey, researchers attempt to analyze the impact of customer satisfaction on customer
loyalty and their switching intentions amongst the telecom service users in Pune city. For
satisfaction to be effeotive, it must be able to create loyalty amongst customers.

Satisfaction is a key measure which indicates that customers' needs are well fulfilled.
Customer loyalty measures how a customer is likely to repeat the purchases activities with service
provider. Customer satisfaction is not an accurate indicator of measuring customer loyalty as

loyalty is susceptible.

In many cases, consumers are satisfied with the services but they may switch to other service
providers if they can get better value, less cost or better quality elsewhere. Therefore, customer
satisfaction is not an accurate indicator of loyalty. Customer retention is one of the crucial factors
that telecom service providers must be looking for, to garn a strategic advantage.
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HOW THE PREPAID PAYMENT INSTRUMENTS

REPELLING THE TRADITIONAL PAYMENT
INSTRUMENTS ?

Mrs. Smita M Pacbare, Assi$ant Profestor, Inilira institute of Managenent, Pune

Prof Dr. D.B. Bbarati, Dircctor, Rajgad Instbute of ManagementResearcb and Deaelopnent, Putte

Abstract: llle are seeirg tbe beginning of a new reuolution name!,, the network reuolution, Internet is the engine of the network

reaolution andE comrnerce is thef.telforDigitat driue of none1. Network reaolution hauinga bigpwhiue impact onpaltnent

sj$emr 0 Palnent in$rurttenfi umge.

The aision of dighat India cannot be coruplete withoat digiti<jng ca;b-ure, cash less palnent is totalljt dEendt on

refonnation of Paltruent slrtem.

Tbe $u$t h colducted to get the oueruiew of traditional palnent inrtnmenfi and Prepaid paitnent instrunent usage for
payred procets.

Asperthe Googtel BCG report Palnent narket in India nore than 50%of Indians internet users will use digital

paJnentr fui 2020. The Digitat Palment S.ystem Market in India market will witner a CAGR of 58.90% duing the

forua$ period FY2 0 | 7 -FY 2 0 2 3.

G2P palnents in India changingforw protection to incluion dnifting to cashles palnenfi.

Key w or ds : PPI, E 9a1 n e n ts, Tra diti o n a I pa1 m e n t i n s tru m e n ts'

I; Introduction:
Post demonizatTon thete is a growth in digrtal

payment made by banks and Payment bank, mobile

apps & e wallets, customets where as there is slight

decline in usage of traditional payment instruments'

NEFT (national Fund transfer volumes have grown

upwards by 3}o/o&around 10% improvement in per

transaction sae.4\oh gtowth by values unifies

paymefit interface continuing showing a healthy

gtowth in volumes. As per the RBI report currency

in circulation has dipped in three weeks out of the

five to Septembet, 22, 2077. Electronic transaction

though vatious tetail channels have nsen 34oh.

(Report by ministty of electronics &IT Meiry).

Digital Payments via NEFT rose to 1.6 billion in

2016-77 from 1.3 billion in the year 2075. The value

of card ftansaction shot up to Rs 120 Lakhs crores

ftom 83 lacks ct. E wallet Payment shot up to almost

2 billion from 750 million Ln2075-76.

BhatatBill Payrnent Systems, the digital collection of
utility bill payments T0entities were licenses& Neady

45 crotes bills, which comprise electricity, telecom,

DTH, watet and gas, are permitted undet BBPS.

At present, the bulk of ftansactions o11 BBPS are

towards payment of electricity bills. The power

sector potentially contdbutes to about 18 ctores bills

per month out of which 70 oh is digital.

II: Traditional Payment Instuments Vs. Ptepaid

Payment Instfuments
Curtendy Electronics payrnentinstruments &

prepaid payment instruments is most of the populat

atea for development of payment system & there is

considerable growth in share of e payment Methods.

At the same time taditional types of payments such

as cash, bank payment thtough cheques, Demand

draft, Bills of exchange, and ptomissory notes are

still favodte means of payments among the

customers specifrcally fot high Value payments.



A Prepaid Payment instruments which
facilitates putchases of Goods and services including
fund transfer against the value stored on such

insftuments. The user can store the value in
instrument by tansfering the cash by debit to a

bank accounq or by credit card. The pre-paid

instruments can be issued as smart cafds, magnetic

stripe catds, intemet accounts, and intemet wallets,

mobileaccounts, mobile wallets, papet vouchers, gift
cards and any such insffument which can be used to
access the pte-paid amount.

Gift vouchers issued by banks and NBFCs,

many online stotes like Flipkatt offer theit catds

vzhich can only be used to purchase on their site.

Vadous cab companies like Ola offer Ola money

which can only be used to take ddes in Ola cabs. Etc.

this types of payment services comes under Closed
System Payment Instruments

Visa, MastetCard or Rupay catd issued in
India, Vodafone's M-Pesa which is in alliance vdth
ICICI Bank, Axis Bank Lime, ICICI Axis Bank

Lime, ICICI Pockets comes under Open System

Payment Instruments
Paytm wallet, MobiKwik, PayU, Airtel

Money, Oxigen, mRuppee, Airtel Money,Jio Money,

SBI Buddy, itz Cash, Citrus Pay, fnahtates the

putchases of goods and services against the money

stored in instrument. The money stored in the vzallet

is actually stored in the account of company which
termed as Semi-Closed System Payment Instruments.

III: Adoption of Elecronic Payment
Insffuments for G2P Payments

The yeady budget of the National Rural
Employment Guatantee Scheme (I.JREGS), one of
two welfare schemes that dominate the GzP
payments space is $6.7 billion. These schemes are

levetaging emerging branchless banking models to
disburse these payments, moving from the former
branch- and cash-based distribution model to the

distribution of funds into no-ftills bank accounts

serviced by business cortespondents outside of
btanches. Some of these initiatives are explained

here:

The continued roll-out of the unique identification
number (tnown as the "Aadhaaf' numbet) by the

Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAD
makes it easier for banks to complete know-your-

customer (KYC) teq u itements at account-opening

and will enable the central govemment to post
beneficiary payments to NPCI's Q.Jational Payments

Corporation of India) cenffal Aadhaar Payment

Bddge platform instead of ata state by state level.

Both the Interbank Mobile Payments Service

(IluIPS) and Aadhaar Enabled Payment System

(AEPS) platforms have the potential to integrate the

payment systems of various G2P schemes and enable

the mobile phone to be used more consistendy as a

ftont-end technology instrument. (Report on the

G2P Payments Sectot in India By Paul Breloff Satah

Rotman Patker).

Digitizing India's $100 billion subsidy

machine is a massive task otganized a*oss ministties,

departments, and 29 state governments. The

govemment had selected some of the majot cash

ftansfets to be shifted to an elecftonic system.

IV: Digital Payment Drivers

Jan Dhan, Aadhaar and mobile - holds the

key to one of the biggest teforms aimed at drive cash

out of the system. Government is bringing positive
policy framework such as Goods and Sewices Tax

(GST), financial inclusion, imptoving .iigital

infrastructure, launching payment systems such as

aadhat enabled payments, UPI, utility bill payments

like Bharat bill payment services , Payments app etc.



In Apd 2077, Pre-paid Payment Instrument ePD PPI's tecorded a growth of 408.3oh in volume terms

segment was the major &iver. During the month &722%invalueteffis.
Table l.1Annual Data20l6-17 and20l5-16 Source (Source: RBI - Provisional Data)

2015-16
April to
Match

2016-17
Aptil to
March

Gtowth Rate
(Petcentage

Volume
fl\4illion)

7046.6 10928.6 55.1

Value
(Billion)

1723425 2141071 24.2

Payment methods analyzed in this study are:

Electronic payments which include National

electronic funds ftansfets, catd payments, Unified

( Payments lntetface, Debit and Credit Catds at POS
\ and mobile money; and prepaid payment instru:ment

see table used fotmJ^ntary 2077 to September 2017.

Data table enclosed.

V: Conclusion
Disruptive technologies that arc changing the

face of Payment but still to become a cash less cash

is the teal competition more than afly othet

instrument& using a cash is still a lot higher than all

othet digrtal payment instruments.

Ptepaid Payment instruments bdng a gte^tet

flexibility to certain types of payment ptoducts,

rather than rcvoluionary changesPrepaid value has

recendy expedenced an increased popularity in

various arcas an'd its importance is expected to grow.

(
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1. A Comparitive Study of Financial Performance of
Transport Undertaking with Reference to Selected

Cities

Dr. D. B. Bharati
Director, Rajgad lnstitute of Management Research & Development, pune.

;

Abstract

Even in this era of ICT, urban road transport undertakings plays pivotal role in
development of economy. State transport undertaking and Municipal transport undertaking

contribute 5l,748.34crores to GDP and provide employment to 727,990 during 2015-16 (CIRT

Reports). tn spite of their contribution, there is a lot gap between the demand and supply. This

.leads to private players are plying the buses illegally, which on the other hand paves the path for

the increase in crimes also. Moreover citizen does not depend on the public transport and use

their private vehicles which lead to traffic congestion and escalate the pollution.

Key Words: Urban Passenger Transport, Financial performance, NMMT, KMTU

Introduction

All countries economy growth is purely dependent on the transport sector. Transport

sector contributes a significant portion of the GDP as well as lays the foundation of trade and

commerce. Among the transport sector, passenger transport is commended as most important

since it is the prime duty of stats welfare to provide not only economical but also comfortable

scrvice to the citizen.

Passenger transport is public utility service having social obligation for the well-being of
the citizen. It is a labour intensive sector generating employment. This acts as a foundation for

the overall development by accelerating economic activities. It is also capital intensive. The main

fircus of this study is to analyze and compare the financial performance KMTU and NMMT

Profile of NMMT

Navi Mumbai Municipal Transport G{MMT) is the transport wing ofNavi Mumbai

Municipal Corporation, which operates bus services in Navi Mumbai. NMMT buses serve the

erttire Navi Mumbai city as well as to certain parts of Mumbai, Thane, Kalyan, Dombivli,

tSudlapur, Taloja, Panvel and Uran.

lt&rr Reviewed Refereed and UGC Listed Journel No. : 40776
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Profile of KMTU

According to provisions under Maharashtra Provincial Corporation Act 1949 Section 20,

KMTU was established on lst April 1962. The bus service was started under this department to

provide economical, timely and reliable travel facility to citizens of Kolhapur. The transport

department provides city bus services in Kolhapur city, nearby suburban area and rural area

within 15 km from city limits.

Need of .the Study

Passenger Transport Undertakings primary goal is to render outstanding public transport

service to the citizen. Hence their primary motto is not to earn profit. But they should be self-

( sufficient to stand on their own leg. These two goals are of conflicting in nature. These transport

undertakings main source is fare collection. To meet the financial expenditure, these transport

corporations raise the fare and burden the passengers. They are not able to meet the demand of
the public due to insufficient capital. They purely depend upon the sanctions from the Municipal

Corporation or State and Central Govemmenf to pufchase new buses. The researcher was

interested to study the financial performance of KMTU and NMMT

Objectives of the Study

. To know the finance performance parameters of Municipal Transport Undertakings

. To evaluate the financial performance of KMTU and NMMT

Hypothesis

Ho: There is no significance difference in the financial perfonnance between KMTU and

( NMMT

H1-There is significance difference in the in the financiai performance between KMTU
and NMMT

- ,,Research Methodology

The paper is purely based on the secondary data were collected from CIRT 's State

Transport Undertakings Profile reports, the financial performance reports from www.data.gov.in

and review of Review of the Performance of State Road Transport Undertakings published by

Government of India Ministry of Road Transport & Highways' Transport Research Wing, New

Delhi.
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Statt'cost.'

Fuel lubricant cost

Tyres andTubes,,

uosr or spares

Intsrest :,,r

Depreciation,'.

, f6;qg5,.r.,, I I

Ofher cosf

1gs

Total Revenue.,
Revenuel busl

da5r 1::' ' ,'

Revenue r','

Profit & loss /bus/dav

Profit & loss 4crn

Seope ofthe Study

Transport Undertakings.

Dlta Analysis and Interpretation

Table 1:-Descriptive Statistics of Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of NMMT

YEAR Total Revenue

(Rs; Lakhs)

oh

Change
Total Cost
(Rs. Lakhs)

V"

Change

Net Profit/Loss
(Rs. Lakhs)

o/o

Change
2010-1 I I ) | t.JJ Nil 8149.14 Nil -771.81 Nil
301 1-12 9074.1 23 10,328.16 27 -1254.06 62

?012-13 10103.96 11 11740.99 t4 -1637.03 31

2013-r4 8998.7s -11 12644.8;6 8 -3646.11 123

z0l4-1s 1325432 47 t4722.78 L6 -r472.46 -60

ljttar Reviewed Refereed qnd UGC Listed Journal No. : 40776
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Revenue and Expenditure of NMMT for the period 2010-15

ffi NMMT Total Revenue (Rs. Lakhs)

m NMMT Net Profit/Loss (Rs. Lakhs)

s NMMT Total Cost (Rs. Lakhs)

L1740.99 t2644.86 t325O32

-1637.O3

-3646.11
-L472.46

fnterpretation

Revenue of NMMT was on increasing trend durin g20ll-12 and 2012-13. In spite of Z0

new fleets purchased during 2013-14, fleet utilization got drastically reduced to 62.4 from 66.7.

But the undertaking tried to improve the performance during 2014-15, which is supported by the

increase in the fleet utilization ratio to 67.5.

Total Cost of the undertakings was continuously increasing trend.,'Loss of the
\

undertaking gew up not only due to the increase in cost but aiso due to the decrease in the

revenue. But the undertaking loss got reduced during 2014-15. 
,

Table No 2: Descriptive Statistics of Revenue and Expenditure and Piofit of KMTU

v{)1,t.
,{'tAN

rleclr

rctlu

tu 7i

Graph I: Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of NMMT for the period 2010-15

L4722.78

Source: CIRT Report and Review of Profile of SRTU

YEAR Total Revenue

(Rs. Lakhs)

oh

Change
Total Cost
(Rs. Lakhs)

"A
Change

Net Profit/Lols
(Rs. Lakhs)

th

Change
2010-11 3188.43 Nil 3423.30 Nil -234.87 Nil
2011-r2 3516.04 l0 3595.22 5 -79.18 -66
?012-13 3759.46 7 3872.90 8 113.44 43
2013"t4 1805.88 I 3891.48 0 -85.60 -25
g{}14.15 33{ t,47 -14 3366.56 -13 -75.09 la-tL
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t5
i

Graph

t-

2: Revenue and Expenditure and Profit of KMTU for the period 2010-15

Revenue and Expenditure of KMTU
for the Period 2010-15

N KMTU Total Revenue (Rs. Lakhs) m KMTU Total Cost (Rs. Lakhs)

$ KMTU Net Profit/Loss (Rs. Lakhs)

3423.30

3188.43

?qqq ?? 3872.90 3891'48

zsro."i["'" 37ss.46 380s.88
3366.56

3291.47

ffi-
2.46

:e of 20

m 66.7.

I by the

20to-Lt 20LL-L2 20t2-L3 20t3-14 2014-15-234.87 -79.18 _1L3.44 _8s.60 _7s.09 
i

$iource: CIRT Report and Review of Profile of SRTU

Interpretation

l{evenue of KMTU was continuously on increasing trend from 2010- ll to 2013-14 but

rfeelinsd during 2015-16 due to decrease in the fleet utilization from 86.96 to 67.65.

KMTU consistently taken efforts to control the cost and during 2014-15, they have tried

rBdu*e the cost incurred. Hence the loss incurred drasticallyreduced fuom234.87 during ZOtO-t f

f rt 75.9 during 2014-15.

Table 3: Cost Structure and its components of NMMT for the Period 2010-15 ,\
of the

:i( he

rU

%1
:hange 

i

r' -l
6l
--i__-l
zl

!ir, No Cost component 2010-11 20tl-12 2012-13 2013-14 20t4-r5
A. Operating cost

Staff 3026.05 3808.7 4562.82 4894.23 6542.52
Fuel Lubricants 2800.31 3,313.49 3620.8 3809.79 4765.79

3 Tyres and Tubes 10.16 16t.90 246.81 257.94 143.3
4 Spares and Materials 1 330:1 8 t587.72 t 82l .53 2286.91 322

Totnl Operating Cost 7K6.74 8871.81 t0251.96 t1248.87 rt773.61
Totnl Operating Cost as oh of Total
€CIrt

88 86 87 89 80

B. Non- Operating Cost

Interest 0.00 r 58.87 142.23 r37.64 114.08
?* Depreciation 690.9s 1,043.58 1028.73 1028.73 951.52
$ Taxes 291.49 253.9 318.07 229.62 295.t8

ttearr lle:viewed Refereed and UGC Listed Journal No. : 40776
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Graph 3: Cost Structure and its components of NMMT for the Period 2010-15

VOLL

"+{Ar

ru
t?
rr*
Fl-n
I 
Totn

I Cost

Imt"t_
Cost Structure of NMMT for the

Period 2010-15

('

i:

.a

I

]

2010-tL 20L7-L2 20L2-t3 20t3-t4 20L4-75

ffi Tyres and Tubes

4l* Depreciation

w Staff ffi Fuel Lubricants

il Spares and Materials ffi Interest

ffi Taxes re Others

Interpretation

Cost of operation was slightly modulating during the period 2010 -14. But it got increase

during 2014-15 due to increase in staffcost.

Non-operating cost increase in2014-15 due to increase in hire charges of the rental bus.

Table 4: Cost Structure and its components of KMTU for the Period 2010-15

stati

to ir

t-l_
I zot,t-
I 201

@pel
I zor

lM"E

i

4 Others 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 1588.39
Total Non- Operating Cost 982.44 1456.35 1489.03 1395.99 2949.17
Total Non-Operating Cost as oh of
Total Cost

I2 t4 13 l1 20

8t49.14 10328.16 11740.99 12644.86 14722.78

Sr. No Cost component 2010-

tl
20ry-

t2
2012-

t3
2Al3-

l4
2014-

15
A. Operating cost

Staff 1373.1

7

'1675.9

2'.
r834.7
2

1822.2

2

rs39.9
9

2 Fuel Lubricants 1306.6 1262.8

6

T241.6'

9

1231.3

8

1269.1

J

3 Tyres and Tubes 105.47 90.12 75.39 70.44 77.35
4 Spares and Materials 65.83 94.96 37.19 45.45 51.53
'fotul 0perating Cost 2851.1

4

3123.8

6

3188.9

9

3169.4

9

2944.0

I
'fitt*l flFeriltlng e$sa as 04 uf 'fotnl Cosr 83 87 82 8l 87

ll, Non- Operntins Cost

{etb&sd pnd tlf}fl Alsr*rd, t*urnal Mt. P*t
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mcrease

rl bus.

lsl-._l
ts3e.e 

I)l
L26e.r 

I,i
77.3s 

I

) /.)J 
I

-

,"944.0 
|rl

"-1--_l

Interest 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

z Depreciation 145.63 78.06 t28.09 80.56 51.97

J Taxes 30.87 42.58 40.63 44.87 53.38
4 Others 39s.66 350.72 51 5.1 9 596.s6 317.20

Total Non- Operating Cost 572.16 471.36 683.91 721.99 422.56

Total Non-Operating Cost as o/o of Total
Cost

I7 13 l8 I9 13

Total Cost 3423.3

0

3595.2
)

3872.9

0

3891.4

8

3366.s
6

Graph 4: Cost Structure and its components of KMTU for the Period 2010-15

Cost Structure of KMMT for the
period 2010-15

20ta-LL 20LL-t2 2AL2-L3

w Staff & Fuel Lubricants

2013-14 2(

W Tyres and Tubes

& Taxesil Spares and Materials s Depreciation

w Others

Interpretation 
t

Cost of operation got increased from 83% to 87o/o during 20lt-12 due to increase in

staff cost. But it declined during 2012-13 and 2Al^i.-14. But it hiked to dlyo during 2014-15 due

to increase in fuel,lubricants, Tyres & Tubes and Spares and Material.

Table 5: Comparison of Total Revenue Per Km between(MMT and KMTU

NMMT KMTU
Revenue/I(m (Paise) Revenue/Km (Paise)

2010-1 1 3178.51 2942.44

20tt-t2 3403.51 3375.94

2012-13 3951.80 3422.98

2013-r4 3885.30 3637.81

2014-15 3848.27 4t97.23

Mean 3653.48 3515.28

S.D 342.33 457.21
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One-Sample Statistics
N Mean std.

Deviation
Std. Error

Mean
NMMT Revenue Per Km 5 3653.4780 342.33024 r53.09474
KMTU Revenue_Per_Km 5 3515.2800 457.20619 204.46882

One-Sample Test

Test Value:0
t df sig.

(2-

tailed)

Mean

Difference
95Yo Confidence Interval
of the Difference

Lower Upper
NMMT_Revenue_Per_Km 23.864 A- .000 36s3.47800 3228.4189 4078.5371
KMTU_Revenue_Per_Km 17.r92 4 .000 3515.28000 2947.5835 4082.9765

( bEtw

Flnd

$ncl

perti

lleli

SPPS Output

lnterpretation

Since the p-value is less than 0.05, we reject the null hypothesis that there's no difference

between the means of the revenue per Kmand conclude that a significant difference does exist.

Table 6: comparison of rotal cost Per Km between NMMT and KMTU

NMMT KMTU
Cost/KM (Paise) CoSVKM (Paise)

2010-1 I 3511.05 3159.19

20t1-t2 3873.89 3451.96

2012-r3 4592.06 3526.27

2013-14 s459.s5: 3719.63

2014-15 5630.29 4292.99

Mean 46r3.3d8 3630.008

S,D 937.08872 421.81438

Oner.S ample Statistics

N Mebn Std. Deviation Std" Error Mean
NMMT Cost Per Km 5 46i3.3680 937.08872 4t9.07881
KMTU COst per Km 5 3630.0080 421.8T438 r 88.641 13
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1. Error
Mean

).09474

+.46882

0ne-Sample Test

Test Value:0
t df sig.

(2-

tailed)

Mean

Difference
9 5%o C onftdence Interval

of the Difference
Lower Upper

NMMI Cost Per I(m r 1.008 4 .000 4613.36800 3449.8t87 5776.9173
I{M I U_COst1er_Km 19.243 4 .000 3630.00800 3106.2563 4153.7597

lnterpretation

Since the p-value is less than 0.05, we reject the null hypothesis that there's no difference
between the means of the costper km and conclude that asignificant difference does exist.

l"lndings and Conclusion

The researcher has found that there is significant difference in the Total revenue per Km
tutd Total cost per krn and conclude thus conclude that significant difference in the financial
pertbrmance between NMMT and KMTU.
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J05, New

$F-ftS ls but'? when to buy? And how to buy?-: 
^.- 

'
. I'g purchase health insurance folicy is also one of the type's financiai investments for the

gf gn individual. Here, one,needs to study an individual's behavioural approach towards

to know his psychology and perceptions as to why, when, what and how to buy
,j:l:., ,:. :

E,imUrsnc* cover/policy. Health Insurance is a type of insurance cover that pays for

Furgical expenses incurred.by the insured. Health Insurance is more comprehensive

insurance as it covers not only hospitalization expenses but also pre and post

sxpenses like ambulance charges, compensation for financial loss arising out of

,$ndltions or due to permanent disability; which results in loss of income and more.

Itl*urnnee assumes the great importance in an individual's iife. The investment in

lg n sort of 'Life Risk Managernent' which assures a security to a person against

4. A Study on Financial Behavioral Approach of
Individuals towards Health Insurance

Dr. D. B. Bharati
Director, Rajgad Institute of Management Research and Development Pune.

t hrl ruct

The study analyses financial behavioral approach of individuals towards health insurance.

I'lt6 duta is collected from primary source through a structured questionnaire from Kalyan-

ftrlnrlrivli Municipal Corporation Region and secondary datacollected from various sources. The

xittdy lntends to analyze the awareness of various individuals towards health insurance. It further

*t*digs the positive response of the individuals for the health insurance. The study concludes that

;ilg hEnltlr insurance is primary measure for Life Risk Management. It also reveals that there is a

*lde e*apc for improvement of health insurance services.

r Kaywords: Health Insurance, Financial Behavior, Kalyan-Dombivli Municipal

t j{t&erstion

llttrgductlon

..' f1n*.ial Behaviour or Behavioural Finance primarily deals with psychology of the

lflVfftgni- Financial Behavioural approach of an individual attempts to study and explain-how he

It# n deeision to spend or to investhis money after considering related important aspects like

unel UGC Listed Journal No. : 40776
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uncertainty and risks regarding the timing of illness and amount of possible expenses requi

for his illness. Health insurance cover enables a person to enjoy healthy and stress-free life in

long run. Moreover, health has been declared as a fundamental human right.

In India, the health insurance schemes are classified in four broad categories:-

1) Government initiated health programs,

2) Statutory health insurance schemes or Social Insurance Schemes e.g. ESIS (Employees'

State lnsurance Scheme)

3) Community health insurance-run by the local community (primarily for informal

sectors),

( 4) Private health insurance i.e. by the private players.

India is the second most populous country and fifth largest economy in the world,

Despite the health insurance business remained backward in our country due to lack of

awareness of its importance, inadequate and inefficient public healthcare system and facilities

managed by the govemment,large section of people below poverty line etc. At present in India,

annual expanses in health amounts to about $7 in rural areas and $10 in urban areas per person.

Presently, over 6P/a of total GDP is spent on Health Insurance Programmes by India of which

4.25% of GDP (i.e.75%) is spent through private healthcare and the remaining 1.75% (i.e.25%)

is government funded heaithcare. Social lnsurance Schemeslsuch as Employees' Social

lnsurance Scheme and Cenffal Government Health Schemes (CGHS) have restricted coverage

just for 3%p of the population-

Statemenf of the Problem

In{ia is the second most populous country having 1/3'd of the poor population of the

world. Although, it is the fifth largest and fast developing economy the condition of health

insur/nce is appalling- India is stiil way behind many fast developing countries like China,

Vietnam'4nd Sri Lanka. India spends about 60/o of GDP on health expenditure (SHANTHA

BANSAL, 2012) and of thatT5o/o is spent privately by the people. Around 88% of the Indian

population does not use health insurance to finance their medical expenses. The Govt. hospitals

provide basic care only and often lack adequate infrastructure. While on the one hand the country

is plagued by communicable and non-communicable diseases, on the other hand the healthcare

costs are escalating. This makes difficult to access quality healthcare treatment and services and

puts high financiai burden on meager income of the people. The existing scenario shows that
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s required

e life in a

nployees'

informal

{lrt'e is a need of awareness regarding health insurance among the people in order to prevent and

tlii.linlizc their unforeseen losses and to live stress free life- The benefits in terms of risk

ll1,trl'ttg,o and fund arrangement during the hour of need are not considered primarily by the

i {rlttlilotl people whereas tax benefit plays a vital role in purchase of health insurance policies.

Hr,crl ol'the Study

In lndia, in the past two decades, there has been a phenomenal rise in healthcare cost. The

t iuvl, provides basic care only and in case of govemment funded healthcare system, the quality

iitttl nt:cess of services has always remained a problem. The private sector bridges most of the

$iipe hstwcen the govemment offers and what people need. However, the private sector

Iteilltlrc*r'o expenses are so high and unaffordable to large segment of population. Low public

.ti5llstl{liturc on healthcare compels high out-of-pocket expenses to a common man. It further

iF*UllH ln tension for the payrnent of hospitalization expenses. So, health insurance is utmost

F€aFlltlH! lo prevent and minimize unforeseen losses, access to quality healthcare treatment and to

.(he wOfld.

> lack of

I facilities

t in India,

er person.

of which

(i.e.2s%)

)s' Social

coverage

(
.orl of the

of health

ke China,

IANTHA

ihe Indian

. hospitals

re country

heaithcara,

:vices antl

hows that

lite eljecr liee life.

t*f{**{lv*t orthe study

tl Tn study the health insurance awareness among the individuals in the Kaiyan-Dombivli

Municipal Corporation (KDMC) area.

*l -l'o 
enalyze the financiai behavioral pattern of individuals towards health insurance.

t1 'lit examine renewal sffategies of health inswance.

4} Tg cuggest appropriate measures to expand health insurance cover / markets.

*****ffcnt rf Hypotheses

ll Ths iniiividuals in the Kalyan - Dombivli Municipat Corporation (KDMC) area are

wslt $ware of Health Insurance.

$} , ,ffite inclividuals in the Kalyan-Dornbivli Municipal Corporation (I(DMC) area are

mmg 3sfflue providers are taken from

*JHH indie lnau,once Co. Ltd.

He=-!'ffi 
d Relareul and UGC ListedJournal No. : 40776 29

$S*itivcly responding to the Health Insurance.

HffiF€ end Llnritations of the Study

']@ &fe di erent classes of health insurance providers i.e. public sector and private

ffi' fhe inrlividual subscribers are salaried individuals, prolbssional individuals and

limited to Kalyan-Dombivli Municipal Corporation

Public Sector like New India Assurance Co. Ltd and

, The scope of the study is
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Methods of Data Collection

PRIMARY DATA is collected from individuals through a structured

SECONDARY DATA is collected through various sources such as research

publications and other related publications.

questionnaire a

journals, reports,

Analysis of the Case Study

The total population size for the study is 16,000 individuals, of whom 320 individuals

were selected as sample for the study. The number of male and female respondents were equally

distributed i.e. 160 males and 160 fernales. Followine is the classification of data collection:

Categories of Respondents Number Percentage
Salaried Individuals 298 93%
Professionals 6 2%

Businesspersons t6 5%

TotaI 320 1000h

Iable 1

The above data can be sunimarizedinthe following pie chart for graphical

i*"
I

Categorywise Distri b ution

ffi Salaried

S! Professionals

/
f.( Businesspersqns

\

€itl t

}JAF

presentati

-*--**----i
I

I

I

on. i

Ittat
.l
4.

Itts
i
atsr

1

fi *t

(

Age Group
I o-zq

!ll'F

llrt

{El

rl li

!iF,

llr'

Irr

i*trt

!l\

I lt

Number of Respondents 7o of Respondents

Table 2

340

5,I
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Agewise Distribution

s 0-24

s 25-50

ffi 51-60

Ilypothesis I Strongly
Agree

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree

yrlu rware about Health 60 185 26 40 09

nru awtrre about Health
p h*nefits.

75 r99 09 30 07

gru &were about vanous

Pfllylllqrs.

20 205 20 56 t9

llh lnsurance is available

re lbnily.
24 t78 46 50 22

Ar it can be observed from the above compiled data that the majority of the respondents

-t
I

I

I

nnaire and

ls, reports,

individuals

:re equally

:ction:

(

:ation.
---1

I

I
I

i, Are
!l1eu*'**r*e?
- : :.:::::::i::r-. r.,.i..},r.

3, Trru nr

h*x+*runcp I

l, Yiru
*€vl$€
4 lfeei
ftry cJ:ll

rye in*ltned firvourably towards the health insurance policiq. It can be furthered observed that

tllg indivltlu$ls find health insurance beneficial for their interests. Even the awareness about the

*€*i$e fifoviders is spread satisfactorily. However, there is still scope for improvement in the

H*6f€ll€H; ubout service providers as almost 23.45%of the respondents are not aware about the

rffYltfc providers. This indicates that there is a room for promotional activities about the service

pF:Vlder*, Further, generally respondents are also positiv-ely inclined towards the Health

*n*Ufffi*e $$vsr fbr entire family. 63.I3% of the respondents are aware that the Health Insurance

*g gVglleble for the entire family. However, there is significant scope for improvement in

f*F*ren$frE nbout the Health Insurance cover for entire family as 36.88% of the respondents' are

*:1*1t CWpt'€ ns they are neutral, disagree or strongly disagree to the proposition that Health

30

:l-ijt:: ::.:i::-r,i-= ni .::;rF
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Insurance is available for family. This clearly indicates necessity to spread awareness regard

availability of Health Insurance for the family.

This proves that the Hypothesis "The individuals in the Kalyan - Dombivli Munici
Corporation (KDMC) area are well aware of Health Insurance.', is ACCEPTED.

v*.r* |

:#

*ie*l

=*f.:f

t:*g

ett*s

*FFI

F€&I

€r*t1:

*f*;

i*i€11

c*t
,1*1l

HEt

(

Hypothesis 2 Strongly
Agree

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree

l. Are you willing to purchase

Health lnsurance policy?
68 t69 38 23 22

2. Do you think Health Insurance
provide expected benefits?

26 181 34 44 35

3. Do you think Health Insurance
Policies provide satisfactory
coverase?

18 176 38 49 39

4. Will you be regularly renewing
Health lnsurance policies?

46 226 t9 T7 t2

(

As the above data indicates that the health insurance policy is favourably accepted by the

majority of the individuals. The inclination of individuals is highly towards purchasing of the

insurance policy. As 74.06o/oof the respondents are in favour of purchasing the health insurance

policy, it can be concluded that the health insurance policies are quite popular. Further, the

majority of the respondents expect health insurance policies to provide them with various

benefits. However, it can be observed here that almost 24.68% of the respondents are not
expecting the policies to provide_expected benefits. This indicates that there is a need to provide

better customer services to the heaith insurance policy holders. Further, 27.5%of the respondents

are not satisfactory with the .orr"rug" of the policies. This shows that the eompanies should offer
better cover to cater to the needs of the customers. It is a common experience that the subscribers

discover that various health problems are not covered after the policy has been taken. More
significantly, although these may indicate that the customers may be inclined not to renew the

:olicies. almost 85o/" ofthe resnonrle.nfs are rvillino fn renerxr rha haat+L ;-.,,-^^^^ ^^r;^.:^- 'r.L:^po respondents are willing to renew the health insurance policies. This
clearly indicates that although there is some dissatisfaction regarding the services provided by
the insurance providers, the respondents are generally inclined to take the insurance cover fbr
their safetv.

i

J

j
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'l"ltis proves that the Hypothesis 66The individuals in the Kalyan.Dombivli Municipal
{'ttt'ltttrtrtion (KDMC) area .are positively responding to the Ilealth Insurance.r' is
\{ '('lilvl'ED.

{'ortglurilon

'l"hc study provides significant insights into the financial behavioral approach of various

r'ld€hca ol'individuals towards health insurance. The study reveals the perspective analysis of
llltflftlncft of the individuals while purchasing the health insurance products. The awareness

itsg*nliilg health insurance is quite significant; however, there is still scope for improvement. The

,&llhFrirlltsrs of the policies consider health insurance as primary measure for Life Risk

fu{nttagelnent. The study further shows that there is ampie scope for improvement of health

lllsul'nn$B services. For a country like India which has a growing market for health insurance

e€rifttf, lltg scrvice providers must give necessary emphasize on better and improved services for

*1tt"llter d*velopment of this crucial sector.
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10. A study on Performance prism as a TooI of
Performance Measurement Svstem

Dr. D. B. Bharati
Director, RIMRD, pune, Maharashtra, India.

Dr. Kuldip S. Charak
Director, Navsahyadri Group of Institutes, Bhor. pune.

Abstract

This research paper describes and illustrates the practical application of a n
measurement framework- The Performance Prism- Which addresses the shortcominss of
of the traditional measurement frameworks being used by organizations today. The perform
Prism, with its comprehensive stakeholder orientation, encourages executives to consider th
wants and needs of all the organization's stakeholders, rather than a subset, as well bs
associated strategies, processes and capabilities. DHL's board for the UK have used this
framework to re-engineer their corporate measurement and reporting system and the research
paper explains DHL and other firms experiences with the performance prism.

An extensive literature survey on performance measurement is used to identiff the main
aspects of the review in such systems. Various dimensions related to the characteristics of
Performance Prism are explored. All the findings are then rationally put together to develop the
proposed concepfual framework. The paper presents a conceptual rnodel to review performance
measurement systems (PMS) which are desigiied based on performance prism. The presented
li'amework categorizes review processes and tools into fwo main categories; Business
Performance Review (BPR) and Performance Measurement Systern Review (PMSR). In BpR, a
loop is presented in three levels with regards to the five facets of perfbrmance prism which
indicates the peribrmance management process. PMSR deals with reviewing the efficiency and
etfectiveness of the design and implementation of the pMS itself. Several methods and tools
have been gathered from the literature in this section to examine the relevance of'measures and
some have been introduced to study and challenge the validity of strategic assumptions and
strategies and appropriateness of inflrastructure. Implications of various fbctors such as
organlzatlonai cuifure' change management and characteristics of the measures are highlighted.
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The framework provides a procedural action for reviewing both business perfbrmanco und lrMg
performance when applyrng the Performance Prism in practice. It provides a fbundation lirr
further empirical research- This sfudy adds to the body of literature, by proposiug u

comprehensive review framework to be used in performance prism.

Keywords - Business excellence, Performance measurement, Stakeholder,s satisfaction-
strategies, Processes, capabilities and Stakeholder,s contribution.

I) Introduction

The Performance Prism is a second generation measurement framework designed to
nssist perfonnance measurement selection is the vital process of picking the right measures. It is
s comprehensive measurement framework that addresses the key business issues to which a wide

::,1

'{vnriety of otganizations, profii and not-for-profit, will be able to relate. It explicitly asks critical
uestions and encourages managers to think through the links between measures in a way that

r frameworks do not intuitively suggest.

The Performance prism Framework

The Performance Prism consists of five interrerated facets.

The first facet Stakeholder satisfaction asks: 'who are the stakeholders and what do they

I and need?' This facet is deliberately broader than the balanced scorecard view of
which encompasses only shareholders and customers.

The second facet concentrates on Strategies. Traditionally it has been argued that
should be derived from strategy. In fact this is wrong. The only reason an organization

0 strategy is to deliver value to some set of stakeholders. The starting point has to be: who
the stakeholdOrs and what do they want and need?

- The third facet of the Performance Prism, the Processes facet asks the question: what are
we have to put in place in order to allow our strategies to be delivered? Here we

;talking about processes in the sense of the common generic business processes, which
in the vast majority of organizations.

The fourth facet of the Performance Prism, the Capabilities facet, is perhaps the least
understood' As we have seen, capabilities are a relatively new but important management

lpt' Capabilities are the combination of people, practices, technology and infrastructure that
enable execution of the organiz,atian's business processes.

i:
t;
d

ighli
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The fifth and final facet of the Performance Prism is the Stakeholder Contribution
This facet has been included as a separate component since it recognizes the fact that not onlv
otganizations have to deliver value to their stakeholders, but also that organizations enter j

relationship with their stakeholders which should involve the stakeholders contributins to
organization.

It is a critical and unique feature of the Performance Prism. It should be noted that
Performance Prism is not a prescriptive measurement framework. Instead, the perform

Prism is a framework a tool which can be used by management teams to influence their thi
about what the key questions are that they want to address when seeking to manage t
business.

II) Research Methodology

A. Topic of Research

Introduction to Performance Prism: A Tool of Performance Measurement Svstem.

B. Aim of the Research

The aim of research is to study the performance prism a tool of management performance
measurement system.

C. Objectives of the Study

1) To study the concepts of performance prism 
.

2) To study the framework and model of performance prism.

3) To study the practical application ofperformance prism.

4) To find out practical approach of perforrnance prism through DHL case and eiperience.
D. Hyoothesis \

Performance Prism plays a vital role in improvement in management performance.

E. Data Collection Methods ,,
1' Type of Data: Secondary data has been collected and used for the pregent research

study.

2' Sources of Data : Secondar y dara was collected from internet, reference books,
journals, articles, publications and various printed material.

F. Limitations of Study

1' Present research paper is based on available secondary data of performance prism.
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llI) Historical Bckground of performance prism
Interest in performance measurement and management has rocketed during the iast fewycars' Frameworks and methodologies such as the balanced scorecard, the business excellence

tttodel' shareholder value added and activity based costing, cost of quarity and competitive
licnchmarking- have each generated vast interest, activity and consulting revenues, but notitlways success' For one might reasonably ask, how can multiple, and seemingly inconsistent,
husiness performance frameworks and measurement methodologies exist? Each framework
ltttrports to be unique' And each appears to claim comprehensiveness. yet each offers a different

1 
terspective on performance.

rerience.

(
I

nce.

nt resealeh

nce b<lr

The balanced scorecard, with its four perspectives, focuses on financials (shareholders),
{:ustomers' intemal processes' plus innovation and leaming. In doing so it downpiays the
ltflportance of other stakeholders such as suppliers and employees. The business excellence
nrxlel combines results, which are readily measurable, with enablers, some of which are not.
'qhnreholder value frameworks incorporate the cost of capital into the equation, but ignore
everything else' Both activities based costing and cost of quality, on the other hand, focus on the
Itlentification and control of cost drivers, which are they often embedded in the business
llltls*lises' But this highly process focused view ignores any other perspectives on performance-

t 

, ::'t:t:.-t,'he 
olrnion of shareholders, customers and empioyees. conversely, benchmarking tends

,.. 
lfl lllvolve taking a largely external perspective, often comparing performance with that of

i ::::::tt 
or otfer 'best practitioners' of business o.o""rr"r. uo*u"a this kind of activity is

, :3:*"t 
pursued as a one-off exercise towards generating ideas for or gaining commitment toi:.: -'----o --.v*v rvr vr Saururtt uUrfUnttment tOt 

llltt* 
improvement initiatives , rather than the desigi of a formalized ongoing performance

FtFHlurement system.

The key is to recognize that, despite the claims of some of the proponents of these
fi"ameworks and methodologies, there is no one 'holy grail' or best way to view business
trince' And the reason for this is that business performance is itself a multi-faceted
' Nevertheless' when we talk to academics, induskialists and non-profit organizations*t:" 

:"*rs 1o 
be a 'pent-up demand, fbr a murti-faceted, yet highly adaptabre, new

:c'rk 
which will address the needs for business performance rneasuremer,rt within the new

ve environment of the 21't cenfury- The challenge: How to satisfy that demand?

rrism.
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fV) Therotical Bckground of Performance pRfSM

Many alternative and customized frameworks continue to be developed based ort

breakthrough Balance Scorecard framework developed by Kaplan and Norton in 1992.

"Performance Prisml' companies view their orgarizations from five perspective rather than

traditional perspectives of the Balance Scorecard.

Meaning and Definition

Business performance is a concept that has many dimensions and driven by mul
parameters. Most of the existing frameworks do capture the components ,of

measurement, but in isolation and not as one integrated unit. This is solved by the
( prism framework

The performance prism is an innovative second generation performance

and management framework. The Performance Prism is an approach to

management which aims to effectively meet the needs and requirements of all stakeholders.

Five Perspectives Performance pRISM
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The Prism is designed-to be a flexible tool- it can be used for commercial or non-profit
orgatizations, big and small. When light is shined into a prism, it is refracted, thus the prism

shows the hidden complexity of white light. According to Neely and Adams, the perfonnance

Prism illustrates the true complexity ofperformance measurement and management.

l) Stakeholder's Satisfaction

who are the key stakeholders and what do they want and need?

The first facet of the Prism fbcuses on who are the stakeholders and what do they want.

Here, the importance of stakeholder mapping is recognized. The major stakeholders of an

organization and what they might want typically are as follows:
. lnvestors
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Customers

Employees ,

Suppliers and joint venture partners:

Regulators

2) Strategies

What strategies do we have to put in place to satisfy the wants and needs of these keyntakeholders?

Many performance management frameworks start with strategy and there is a myth thatluving identified the strategy of an organ ization,selecting appropriate performance measures isflisy' In the Performance Prism, strategy means how the goal will be achieved. The purpose ofp*rfbrmanc. *"^rrr"* relating to strategies is four fold:
' To show how we' the strategies are being implernented.
. To cornmunicate the strategies within the argarization.
r To encouragb the implementation of strategies by managers.

To see if the strategies themselves are stiil appropriate.
3) processes

what critical processes do we require if we are to execute these strategies?
After identifl'ing the strategies, organizations need to find outjf in* n*" the right

css processes to support the strategies. Many organizations classi$r four business processes
lows:

Develop products ald services

Generate demand

Fulfill demand

Plan and manage the enterprises.

4) Capabilities

Refereedanduccliffi
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. Customer order handling

. Planning and scheduling

. Procurement

. Manufacturing

. Distribution

. Credit management

5) Stakeholder,s Contribution

What contributions do we require from our stakeholders if we are to maintain
develop these capabilities?

organizations are becoming more demanding in what they expect from their own
stakeholders. In the second facet of the Performance Prism, users need to identi1r exactly what it
is that the organization wants from those stakeholders and then come up with ways to measure
whether or not the stakeholders are providing it.

Regarding the other major stakeholder groups, the foliowing are examples of what
organizations might want from them:

. Investors

. Employees

. Regulators

\) The Framework

The Performance Prism poses five quqstions. The answers to these questions frorn the
starting point for defining performanc" -"ur*h.
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Illustration: The performance prism at DHL
Example of application of the perfon4ance prism at DHL:

What do the DHl,siustomers want and need

Whatstrategi"r*@
ilrese wants and needs are satisfied

.intain and

their own

:tly.vhat it
t

:o measurc

What proc"ss"s @
cllsure that these strategies are delivered
What capabili

lll"ry pro".sses can be operated
WhatDHLwa@
{low the above to happen

VI) The Dht Case

Delivery rp""O
Relationship, Information accessibility
Local contact, a"@
Promote superiority of core service
Customer s"ru
Courier network, Customer access tools
Teamwork, Technology, Robust network, SkilG

Confidence.in d"@

:s of whal

s from tha

one of the first applications of the Performance Prism took place at DHL International inlhc ui( (DHL uK)' DHL is one of the world's most successfur intemational express couner*ompanies' sales in the uK fot 1999 were in excess of f300 million, during which time theItusiness employed almost 4,000 people, across 50 locations- The board of DHL UK comprises atnnnaging director' a finance director, a commercial director, an operations director, a business
pl"ocess director' an HR director and IT director and three area directors. The team meets on atltl&rterly basis to review DHL's performance and have recently used the performance prism tostt{lblish what should be discussed at their quarterry performance reviews.

' 
,__..j:^"^t:::* 

DHL's uK board used to meet on. a monthly basis and review company
lleflorrnance data at a detailed level- They would look at the uK,s operation in terms of its abilityt 
].l.::l]*e 

'notional result', DHL's intemal *"urur"L*ooo'ity. They wourd also review

:,:::n"::*T""ce" rhe number of definitions,of operations performu.,"* i* ;;;;;";;;;;;
.,tlr:lo**ce 

can be reviewed in terms of packages shipped (volume of packages), packages

,'::l'::* 
on time' packages on time to particular o".ti*tions, DHL's service quality indicators

.:: j:"j:,:* oo*t:r fruskation amons members of the board thar on a monthly basis the
:f:: w;uld meet and review very detailed performance data, ,* rur"r, Or;;-u,.jo|" ;;;;J"
i'f:::j 

have a significant irnpact across the entire business. A syrnptom of this prosess was the
tltat the same issues arose at each monthly pertbrmance review.

The board began to explore the reasons for this and decided that one of the most
ental issues was that the meetings structure and review process in DHL was not right for

fteviewed Refeu"a
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a twenty-first century business. Members of the board were unable; with the data they
presented' to identifu the root causes of shortfalls in terms of business performance. The
decided' therefore' to take a fundamental look at the role of the performance review and
what its purpose was and hence what datashould be examined at it. This resulted in the
recognizing that they were holding their review meetings too frequently. Instead of meeting
one day on a monthly basis the board decided that they should meet ror two days on a suartr
basis but take a more fundamentar look at the skategic chalenges facing rh" ;;;p*; ;;;;;
this stage that the business process director introduced the performurr." rnr- 

"ro 
,r*r*"oli

the board might be able to use it as a framework to help guide their thinkins.
A series of workshops were held in January through to March 2000,at which the I

began to examine the Performance Prism and construct a success map for DHL. The success
encapsulated those things that the business had to deliver if it was to achieve its overall financigoals' The success map reflected the strategic thrusts of the business and the specific initiativr
and activities being undertaken within the business.. In DHL uK,s case, the success map hthree broad strands' The first was concerned with growing revenue volumes. The second wconcerned with rerrenue quality. The third strand of the success map was 

"on""*"d *ithefficiency and ensuring that the business utilized its assets u, 
"ffi.i"ntly u, porribl".

At this level' these three broad strategic strands are no different to any other organ ization,
Almost evely otganization will want to increase sales, to improve the quality of these sales andto control their costs' It is at the next level of detail that the success map becomes organization
specific" for it is here thaf'the success map starts to expose the specific wants and needs ofDHL's stakeholders and th$ strategies that are being put in place to ensure that these wants and
needs are satisfied' Take, for example, revenue volume. It has been decided in DHL that one ofthe ways of driving rev'enue volume is to segment the market by customer wants and needs. onesuch segment' the so-called.'advantage customers', will encompass those customers who want tobuild a strategic partnership with DHL. To service these customers, DHL uK will have-to put inplace specific business processes, e.g. consignment stock management processes. In turn, theseprocesses will have to be underpinned by specific orguizational capabilities that exiqt withinDHL UK.
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The board
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r the board

neeting for

a quarterly

y. It was at

;gested that

The start of the process of populating the prism therefore was to hold
extemaliy facilitated brainstorming sessions with DHL uK,s board, during which
map for the organization was constructed.

once the success map had been constructed then the board began to ask themselves
'what questions should we be asking at thequarterly performance review, which will enable us
to assess whether or not our plans for the business, as outrined in the success map, are being
realized?'' It was through this discussion that the DHL board began to identify the critical
questions that they wished to answer at their quarterlyperformance reviews.

In turn' these questions were used to ide4tifu what measures might be appropriate for the
Qtganization' In facilitating this discussion the theme was: 'what data do you need access to in
stder to answer the questions you have identified as crucial for the business?,

a series of

the success

r the board

rcrss map

rll financial

: initiatives

;s map had

;econd was

C with cost

:ganizatton,

ie sales and

,rganization:

Ld needs ttf,
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needs. (
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l, ,.t " 
In parallel to this, DHL analysts were trained in new measurement methodologies and

tschniques' These analysts, each of whom reported directly to a board member, were tasked with

l*.joo 
of developing answers to the key questions that the board felt they wished to discuss at

lllclr quarterly performance review. The agenda for the June 2000 quarterly performance review,a:.,,,, rvr L{v J Lurs zvuu quartgrry perlormance rgvigw

i :11 :*"*"1 
*:u"o the kev questions and the board members were invited ro present the

iftltrsis 
completed by their analysts in answers to the questions. By September 2000 the board

ffo lt:lotd 
to invite the analysts themselves to make the presentations, partly to provide these

individuals with personai development opportunities. ln the long run the aspiration is to
op a structure which involves t{re analysts in DHL de-veloping a case that answers the key
ions' in much the same way th{t a detective would develop a case to present to a judge and'l

suddenly, DHL's perforrnance reviews had moved from being a rather staid discussion of-
operational and finaneral performance into a true debate about the fundamental

nnges and issues facing the buqiness. The HR director, for example, commented that .the

QPR was the best board meeting I have ever attended, in this or any other company,. The
Process director said that 'we have moved from scruti rnzinglots of numbers that told "

y little to asking pertinent questions about how we are doing and where we are going,.
the MD felt that this approach 'encourages us to work together on the key business issues

than emphasizing individual functional responsibilities,.
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The DIIL Experience

The principles of the Performance Prism have been applied beneficially in
corporations in a broad range of industries, including nonprofit organizations. However, the
and probably the most rigorous operational application so far have been at DHL,
international express courier company.

DHL U.K- implernented the Performance Prism inlate 1999, when sales for the divi
were around $500 million and the business employed almost 4,000 people acioss 50
At that time, DHL UK's managing director, David Coles and the company's business

director, Drew Morris, were concerned that the division's performance reviews were in danger

l'
becoming too tactical and unfocused in orientationlTh" 

"rrrutive 
team considered how it

structure revised format quarterly perforrnance reviews (QPRs) and what it should discuss t
It was at this point that the authors introduced the Performance Prism framework to the compan
as a way of thinking through this issue.

During the design phase, the executive team at DHL UK participated in a series

workshops. In the'frst round, the executive team identified the wants and needs of its
stakeholders. The outputs from the first round were taken as the inputs to the second, where the
executive team identified the strategies, processes and capabilities the organization would need

to have in place in order to satisfu the wants and needs of each of its stakeholders.

For example- customers as stakeholders, DHL recognized, that the organization had,

several different kinds of customers. Broadly, it categorized its customers into three types-

( advantagg,regular and ad-hoc based on customer needs.I
Ohce the separate success maps for each stakeholder had be-en developed and the links

between them identified, it was relatively easy to integrate them into d summary success map for
the birsiness' However, grven that it is impossible for an executive team to track every strand of
activity ip a typical success map, how can a company namow down the strands to the most
meaningful few? Our approach was to encourage the executive team io think about the questions

that it wanted to be able to answer in the light of the material contained.on the success map it had
developed. Fundarrentally, the executive team was being asked: What is it that you as an

executive team need to know in order to decide whether the business is moving in the direction
vou want.it to?
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--.-----The launch point is not what should be measured but, instead, what questions shourd be

;:::ii:#::';::i" ^:i:Tls 
rocused on getting rhe execurive ream to think about whichquestions it would like to be able to answer at its epRs, *tr"; ;.;; ;;t* 

about which

le success map ithad developed' The executive team debated this issue and in doing so deveroped a robustItamework of questions strucfured around the performance prism but derived from its successmap' once the right questions have been identified, it becomes rerativery straightforward toderive what should be measured' The fourth and finar set of workshops focused on what

;""ff r:;:o"t*d, 
and thus whar dara is needed ro answer rhe questions identified by the

The next stage was to restructure the agendafor the business,s QpRs, to ensure thatIi'rture discussions could reflect the key questions that the executive team had decided it shouldaddress' The new structure was introduced during the June 2000 QpR and evolved over the nextl2 months' The process for DHL did not end with the imprementation of the performance prismand the new QPR meeting strucfure' DHL has continued to evorve its measurement system andreview processes throughouf; and wilt conrinue ro do so t, *";;;. ;;r-* cascaded theporformance review process down through the organization in away that aroperations and saresfnanagers skucfure their local performance reviews in the same way. we shouid note, however,lhat some otganizational factors contributed significantry to the success oi thi, implementation.Data capfure infrastructure was alread y relativelysophisticated, which is not always the case.IIHL involved its business performance anarysts extensivery in the process. It alsoIttveste'd substantii'lly in education and process facilitates both internar and exremar. withouttltese essential elethents' progress would have been ri*i;;:The rore of the peiformance prism inlhis joumey has been a vitalone in that ithas provided a logicar and coherent strucfure fbr thehuard to shap" its performance measurement and management system. As David coles says,*we could have rgached that same state of measurement maturity without the structure providedby the Performance prism, but we wourd never have got there so fast or so compretery,,.Vll) Research Findings

I' The relationship exists between performance prism and organ izationarfinanciarperformance measurement tools.
2, 

ff*:,frffi;;;J 
;;^""" of the imporrant rools of measuring/knowing
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VIII) Conslusion

The Performance Prism is a rigorous framework for assisting companies to manage
performance' unlike older frameworks, it requires an analysis of stakeholders and their
before considering strategy. It also considers what processes and capabilities are required
support the skategy before identifying appropgiate performance measures. This should lead
perf,ormance at all levels of the orgaruzation that is consisterrt with the strategy of
organization, and help it to meet the needs of a wider goup of stakeholders.

The Performance prism has now been applied in a number of real_life si
including at the above case example qrganizations. It has also been used as the guidi
framework for a white Paper seeking to suggest ways to improve the success rate of mersers a
acquisitions through improved measurement systems, The authors have also successfully appli
it as the basis of a survey on the uses of measures in e-businesses.

The Perfonnance Prism is not a cure-all tool. It needs to be used intelligently to opti
its potential' However, we believe that it does provide a robust and comprehensive frame,
through which to view and address the real problems and practical challenges of managi
organizational performance within the new spectrum of the stakeholder economy. This belief i
bom out of our experiences of successfully applying its principles within a varietv o
or ganizatians, including DHL.

Professor Jeffrey M schwartz said "Prism Brain Mapping provides the insight for people
to make better choices about what is going on in the present moment. It also helps thern to
reframe what is going on and to refocus their attention to achieve better outcomes. prism
interfbces well with mindfulness. we know that thbughtful awareness changes the brain, ,
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'12- A Study on Prospering in changing Face of In
through Make in India Campaign

Dr. D. B. Bharati
Director, Rajgad Institute of Management Research & Development, pune.

Abstract

The research paper aims at appreciating the Make in lndia campaign, initiated
present Government of India. It has been found that the Government has taken an

amount of effort from all perspectives to make the campaign a success. This campaign is a
good opporfunity especially for the entrepreneurs to kick start new ventures in the light of
newly crafted business environment and the incentives cum exit options. The research

briefly puts forth the policy initiatives and discusses the dilemma for success of the

and suggestion for improvisation for the Governance by research work conducterd by the p

chambers of commerce.

Keywords: Policy Reform, Policy Initiatives, New Initiative, Manufacturins

Introduction

India is a country rich-in natural resources. Labor is aplenty and skilled labor is
available glven the high rates of unemployrnent among the educated class of the country. wi
Asia developing as the outsofrcing hub of the wotld, India is soon becomins the

manufacturing destination ofnfost investors across the globe.

Make in India is the Ihdian govefirment's effort to harness this demand

Indian economy. India ranks low on the "ease of doing business index,,. prime

Narendra Modi launched ihe Make in India campaign on Septemb er 25,2014.

The manufacturing inddstry currently contributes just over llyo to the national GDp. The

aim of this campaign is to grow this to a 2l%ocontribution as seen with other developing nations
of Asia. In the process, the government expects to generate jobs, attract much foreign direct

investment, and transform India into a manufacturing hub preferred around the globe. The prime

Minister called for all those associated with the campaign, especially the entrepreneurs and the

corporate, to step and discharge their duties as Indian nationals by First Developing India and fbr
investors to endow the country with foreign direct investments. The prime Minister also
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promised that his administration would aid the investors by making India n pleusunr ox;rarlarrce
and that his govemment considered overall development of the nation an srtiele ol.liri.lr rnther
than a political agenda' He also laid a robust foundation for his vision ol, n teelrn.l,gy-s'vvy
Digital India as complementary to make in India- He stressed on the employnont ganerntirn an'
poverty alleviation that would inevitably accompany the success of this campuign. ,f,ho 

mqf*r
objective behind the initiative is to focus on 25 sectors of the economy fbr joh ereariarr uncr akilr
enhancement' The initiative hopes to increase GDP growth and tax revenue. I'hc inilintivs *,l*n
aims at high quality standards and minimizing the impact on the environme'1,. ,l.he 

initi*tivu
hopes to attract capital and technologicai investment in tndia.

Policy Initiatives and Reforms

unitied online portal (shram Suvidha) for Registration of Labour iclentificati'n Numt:er
(LIN), Sr'rbrnission of returns, Grievance redressal and combined retums under g laboL* laws.

online portals for Employees state Insurance corporation (ESIC) anrt Enrploycur
Provident Fund organization (EPFO) for Real{ime registration. payments tlro'gh 56 accrcditetl
banks, online application process for environmentai and forest clearances, 14 governnrcnt
selices delil'ered via eBiz and a singie-windorv oniine portal have been established.

Invesror Facilitation Cell and dedicated Japan+ Cell have been established. Consent to
Establish or Noc no longer requi'edJbr new electricity connections. Documents have beenl
reduced from 7 to 3 for exports and imports. option to obtain company name and DIN at the
time of incorporation has been established.

The forms have been simplifiqd for Industrial Licence and

Memorandum. Nzlany defence sector du4l-use products no longer require licences and the valiclity

to 3 years. Validity for
of security clearance from Ministry cf Home Affairs has been extended

mplementing industrial licences h#been extended as well.

Now there is no distjnction befwpar partiai and full commencement of production for all

There are now color-coded maps tbr locations requiring Noc from flre Aimorts
thority of India hosted online.

Actions underway are as folloivs for easing out business opportunities in India:-
l) Eliminate requirement of minimum paid-up capital and common seal
2) Integrate processcs for obtaining PAN, TAN, ESIC ancl EpFo registration with

Industrial Entrepreneurs
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Dholera, shendra-Bidkin, Greater Noida, ujjain and Gurgaon.

5' Chennai-Bengaluru Industrial Corridor: master Planning for 3 new industriai N

lPonneri {T}{), Krishnapatnam (.,\p), Tumkur (Karnataka)l in progress.

6. The East Coast Economic Corridor (ECEC) with Chenn ai-Yizaglndustrial Corridor

the first phase of this project: Feasibility Study commissioned by ADB.
7. Amritsar-Kolkata Industrial Corridor: DMICDC selected as Nodal Agency for doi

Feasibility Study, which is being conducted at fast pace.

8. North-eastem part of India planned to be linked with other Industrial corridors

cooperation with government in Japan.

9. New Industrial Clusters tor promoting advance practices in manufacturing.

10' Approval accorded to 2l Industrial prqeots under Modifietl Intlustrial Inii-astructure

Up-gradation Scheme with an emphasis on:

a. use of recycled i,vater through zero riquid discharging systems.

b. Cenkai Etfluent Treatment plants.

Approval has been accorded to l7 National Investment and Manufacturing zones"

For Nurhrring Innovation, approval has been obtained tor strengthening Intellecfual
Property regime in the country through the tbllowing measures:

1. Creatian of 1.033 posts. -

2. Further up-gradation of IT fbciiities.

3. Compliance rvith global standards.

4. Application processes have been made online.

An Act recognizing National lnstituts of DeSign {NID), Ahmedabad, as an institute of
National Importance notified. This rvill enable NID to contbr clegrees, promore research anrl
firnction as an Aper body in Design Education. Four more NIDs are being clevelopecl.

|r4ajor impefus has been given to skill development. through Indian Leather Developmenr

Ptogramrne- Training r,vas imparted to 51.1161'outh inrthe last 100 clays.There are plans io train

1,44'000 -vor'rth annually. For augrnentation of training inkastructure, tirncls releasecl fbr
estabiishment ol4 nex' branches of Footr,vear Design & Development Institute at Llyderabad,

Patna, Banur {Punjab) and Anklcsh',var (Gujarat).

To fllrther the Make In India Campaign new horizons have been sought after. The new
sectors that have been impeded are as follows:-
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1' w*ith the easing of investment caps and controls, India's liigh- value industriai sectors -defense. construction and railways - are now open to globar participation.
2' Folicy in Defence sector llberalized.and FDi cap raisecl trom 26%o to 4L)yo.3' Portfblio investment in Defbnce sector permitted up to 24yaunder the automatic route.4' 1a0% FDI allowed in Defence sector fbr mode.n and state of the art technoiogy orl case

to case basis.

5' 100% FDI under automatic route pennitted in construction, operation and maintenance
in specified Rail Infrastructure projects such as Suburban coridor projects tl'ough

' PPP' High speed trai'projects, de<iicated iieight lines, rolling stock ilcluding train sets
and locomotives or coachss rnanulbcturing and rnaintenance taciiities.Easing of n.rms
areunderway tbr FDI in the construction Devel0pmenr sector.

Policy Instruments

:fuz'rre

,llectual

opment

to train

secl lor

lerabad*

The foilowing are the rbcus sectors fbr the current poricy interv.ention:
l ' Ernployment-intensive industries like textiles and garments. leather ancl

and jervellery and food processing industries.
2' capital gocds indusfies like machine tools. heavy electrical equipment, heaw

transport, earthmoving & mining equiprnent.

Industries with strategic significance rike aerospace, shipping, ir hardware &
electronics' telecommunicatio'equipment, defence equipment and sorar energy.
Induskies rvhere India enioys a cornpetitive aclvantage such as automobiies,
pharmaceuticals & medical equipment.

Srnall & medium enterpnses

Public sector enterprises

footwear, gems

.itu[e of

rch and

r'National fnvestment & lVlanufacturing Zones NIMZ)
Tlie National investment and fu{anufacturing Zones are being conceived as giant
industrial green-field torvnships to promote world-crasi:manufacturing acti'ities.
The minimum size is 5000 hectares wherein the procesiing area has to be at least 30%.
The central government will be responsible for bearing the cost of master planning.
improving/providing external physical infrastructure linkages including rail. road, ports,
airports and telecotn, providing institutional infrastructure lbr procluctivit;r. skill
clevelopment and the promotion of domestic and global inrrestments.
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The identification of land will be undertaken by state governments. They will
responsible for water requirement, power connectivity, physical infrastructure, uti
linkages, environmental impact stuclies anti bearing the cost of ressttlement

rehabilitation packages for the owners of acquired lanci.

5. The state government will also play a role in its acquisition if necessary.

6' In government, purchase preferences will be given to units in tl-re national in
and manufacturing zones.

Efforts have been made towards Simpiification of Regulatory Environment by adheri

to the tbllor,ving changes:-

1. Tirnelines will be defined for all clearances.

2' Central & State governments to provide exemptions {iom rules ancl regulations relatecl

to labour" environment etc. subject to the fulfillment of certain conditions.
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6.

lviechanisms for the c.ooperation of public or private institutions rvith government

inspection services under the overall control of stafutory authorities tb be developecl. .

Pfocess ofclearances by centre and state authorities to be progressively lve6-enabled.

A combined application form and a common register to be developed.

The submission of rnultiple returns for different departments rvili be replaced by one

simplifi ed monthly/quarterly return.

7. A single rvindor.v clearance for units in NII\Z.
'fhe present Ctlvemment'has eased the environment of approvals by leveraging the

cxisting incentives or schernes of government. A technology acquisition anci development funcl

Itits bcen proposed for the acquisition of appropriate technologies, the creation of a patent pool
irttcl thc tlevelnpment of domestic maitufacturing of equipment used tbr controlling poll-rtion antl
lctl uc i r r g cllcrgy consumption.

'l'lrc fund will also function as an autonolnous patent pool and liccnsing agency. It r,vill
ptlrcl'ttsc intellectual property rights liom patent irolclers. Any company that wants to use

irrtsller;trrul pru)perty to produce or develop proclucts can seek a license trom flre pooi asainst
pilyrxlrint U I nryulties.

l'ltr'fe $re virious incentives charted

oi'tlr* Mirke in hrdin lnitiative.

I

2.

4.

6

7

out tbr the entrepreneurs and the other participants
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l' Transfer of Assets: Incaseaunitisdeclaredsick,thetransf'erof assetsrvillbe
facilitated bythe company managine the alfairs of NIMZ.

Relief from capital gains tax on the sale of plant and rnachinery of a unit located in NIMZ
will be granted in case of the re-investment of sale consideration within a period of 3 years fbr
purchase of new plant and machinery in any other unit located i* the same or another NIMZ.

2' Green Technology & Fractices : 5o/o interest in reimbursement & layo capital
subsidy for the production of equipment or machines or devices for controlling pollutio',
rcducing energy consumption and rvater conservation.

A grant of 25% to SMEs tbr expendifure incured on audit subject to a maximum of INR
1'00'000' 1096 one-time capital subsidy fbr units practicing zero water discharge. Rebate on rvater
cess fbr setting up wastewater recycling tacilities. Incentives for renervabie energy uncler the
existing schemes' An incentive of INR 2,00,000 fbr all buildings which obtain a green rating
under the IGBC or LEED or GRIHA slistems.

3' ' Technology Development: incentives fbr the production of equiprnent or
machines or devices for cont'oiling pollutio', reducing energy consumption and water
conselation.

sMEs will be given access to the patent pool andlor part of reimbrxsement of technology
acquisition costs up to a maximum of ntt-R zo.oo,000 fbr the purpose of acquiring appropriate
technologies up to a maximum of 5 years.

4. Special Benefits to Smes:
l ' Rollover relief from long term capital gains tax to individuals on sale of residential

property in case of re_investment ofsale consideration.
2' A tax pass-through status for venture capital funds with a focus on sMEs in the

manufacturing sector.

Liberalization of RBI norms for banks investing in venfure
on SMEs, in consultation with RBI. .

The liberalization of IRDA guiderines to provide for

funds with a fbcus

by insurance

The inclusion of lending to sMEs in manufbcturing as pafi of priority secror len6ins.
Easier access to bank finance through appropriate bank rending norrns.
The setting up of a stock exchange for SMEs.
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8.Serviceentityforthecol1ectionandpaymentofstatutoryduesofSMEs.

5. Government Procurement

fhe policy will also consider use of public procurement with stipgiation of local vu

addition in specified sectors. These include areas of critical technolosies such as soiar

equipment, elecffonic hardware, fuel-efficient transport equipment, IT based security

power, roads & highr.l'ays, railways, aviation and porfs.

6. Industrial rraining & skill upgradation Measures:
The creation of a multiple tier structure ibr skill development, namely:

1. Skill-building among large numbers of a minimally educated ,,vorkfbrce.

( 2. Relevant vocational and skill training through estabiishment of ITi in ppp mode.

3. Specialized skill development through the establishment of polytechnics.

4. Establishment of instructors'training centre in each NIMZ.

7. Exit $Iechanism

It envisages an altemate exit mechanism through job ioss policy and a sinking fund <lr u

combination of both.

Conclusion

Fankaj Kulkami' clirector, JSW Cemeni has commented that, "In the last decade. th<r

country's grorvth r,vas mainly driven b,v the service sector and manut-acturing had taken a

backseat. This has resulted in engineers liom the best engineering coiieges and managers iiorn
the best manag€ment institutes joining the senice sector and not manut'aoturing. The country o'

. one hatrcl stopp€d producing skilled technicians, but on the other, is tjooried rvith unemployable( ^'
university gradriites. tt is high tirne that our education s)istrln is reformecl by introducing a dual

education systeni and vocationai schools in line with the Geman moclel".

According to a sun'ey conducted b3r the p}{D chambers of Cornmerce the

roadblocks ars land acquisition, iabor iaws. Multiple Taxation, Ccmpanies Act 201j,
Cor,'ernance and Police Raj.

In light of these problems, the PHD chamber of Commerce has suggested some reforms
that need to be undertaken.

' Simplification and rationalization oftaxation system with long-term stability is the need

of the hour- A well designed GST bill, by reducing state border taxes, will have the

important consequence of creating a truly national market tbr goods and services,
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which will be critical for our growth in years to come. Implementation of the Goods
and Services Tax (GST) attheearliest.

Labor laws should be amended in a way that does not overlook the interest of labor.
Progressive labor laws to create more jobs in the market.

Revisit the Land Acquisition Act, a robust land acquisition policy which eases the

- 
process of acquisition is essential for Investment in lnfrastructure and Manufacturing.
overall re-hauling of transport system through increasing the capacity of railways,
highways and expressways.

Physically linking every corner of the country to domestic and international markets
through roads, raiiways, ports and airports.

Digitization of all thc gnverffnent departments to improvc thc casc of doilg busirrcss.

Strengthening the corporate R&D activity in the country to frnther the international
competitiveness of national enterprises.

Development of industrial corridors to facilitate ease of doing business.

MSMEs scale should be increased manifold in terms of financials and manpower so
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taken a
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the need

rave the

teryices,

that more companies come under MSMEs.

' Increased access to finance for MSMEs to reduce the delays and stalling of business
projects dueio non-availability of finance.

' Developing energy infrastructure with up-gradation of technology and strengthening of
high capacity national transmission gnd.

' Linking everyone electronically and financially to the broader system through mobiles,
broadband, and intermediaries such as business correspondents.

' Encouraging the development of public institutions such as markets, warehouses,

regulators, information aggregators and disseminators, etc.

A leading Economist said the big challenge for 'Make in tndia' campaign would face
constant comparison with China's 'Made in China'campaign. The China launched ttre campaign
at the same day as India seeking to retain its manufacturing prowess. India should constantly
keep up its strength so as to outpace China's supremacy in the manufacturing sector.
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3. A Review on Manufacturing Sector and Make in
India

Dr. D. B. Bharati
Director, Rajgad Institute of Management Research and Development, Pune.

Abstract

Make in India is an Initiative taken by our Prime Minister Narendra Modi for supporting

the declining sector, manufacturing sector on the country due to the impact of the global issues.

Many initiatives have been taken by the Government of India to make this program successful

and fruitful. At the same time it is necessary to take the review of the challenges and issues faced

by the manufacturing sector in India. The researcher in this paper has tried to a review and to see

if the initiatives taken by the government are in line with the challenges faced by the sector. The

researcher has also suggested certain measures specifically from the point of view of

deveioprnent of manufacturing sector in the country.

Key Words: Make in Indi4 Manufacturing sector, GDP, Exports

A Review on Manufacturing Sector and Make in India

Make In India - [ntroduction and Objectives

Make in India, is an initiative of our Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Government of

India. The basic objective behind the launch of this initiative is to see India as the top destination

giobaliy for foreign direct investment, surpassing China as weil as the United States. This can be

achieved though encouraging all the companies whether' muiti-national. or domestic to

manufacture their products in lndia- The programme was la}nched on 25 Septemb er 20L4.

The real need to bring such program was to give a timeiy response to a critical situation:

by 2013, due to a bubble burst the growth rate in India fell to iis lowest level in a decade. india

was tagged as one of the so-called 'Fragiie Five'. And an impression in the minds of Globai

investors about India was whether the world's largest democracy was a risk or an opportunity.

Viake in India was launched against the backdrop of this crisis. The concentration was

aot onlv on an invitation to potential partners and investors around the world But, Make in india

is much more than an inspiring slogan. The program represents a much waited change of the

Government' s aooroach and thinkins.

JIPeer Reviewed Refereed and UGC Listed Journal No. : 40776
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The additional objectives behind bringing this program are
. job creation

. Skill enhancement in 25 sectors of the economy.

. high quality standards

. minimising the impact on the environment

' to attract capital and technological investment in India
The Process

To make the program successful a systematic process was tbllowed:

' Brand new infrastructure was.built, including a dedicated help desk and a mobile-first
r'vebsite that packed a wide array of information into a simple, sleek menu. Designed
primarily for mobile screens, the site's architecture ensured that exhaustive levels of
detail are neatly tucked away so as not to overwherm the user. i

' 25 sector brochures were also developed: contents included key facts and figures,
policies and initiatives and sector-specific contact details, all of which was made
available in print and on site.

' Befbre the initiative was launched, lbreign equity caps in various sectors had been
relaxed' The application for licences was made available online and the validity of
licences was increased to three years. Various other norms and procedures werelalso
relaxed.

Nced of the Study

( The objectives plan and pqocess of Make in india campaign clearly show a complete
ernphasis and reliance on the ma4utactunng sector in the countrv. But to make the program
successrui only the processes taken in the light of the program may not tum sufticient. A
llrorough revierv of the manutdcturing sector in India is equaliy necessary to check the viabiiity
anci chances of success and tirrthef to take necessary actions tbr making it iruitful.
Manut'acturing sector in India

fhe pertbrmance oi manufacfuring, in most cieveioped and emerging natrons.
r;cii\vcthcr ot'the heaith of their respective economies. Manutacturing hoids a key posrtion
rLttlirttr cconomy, accounilng tbr nearly 16 per cem ot'real GDp in Fy12 and empioying
i "1.0 pcr ccnt ot'lnciia's labour tbrce.
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Market Size

The manufacfuring sector has been moving at a slower pace than the overall economy for
some time now. As a result, the sector's contribution to GDP has declined marginally from 16.1

to 15.2Yo in the five years till March 2013. Growth rate in manufacturing reduced from 9.7o/o in
2010-lI to 2.7% in 20lI-12 and I% in 2012-13.In Fy13, only 3.3yo of the country's growth

was generated by manufacturing as opposed to 83% contributed by services.

India's manufacturing sector can touch US$ 1 trillion by 2025. There is potentiai for the

sector to account for 25-30 per cent of the country's GDP and create up to 90 million domestic
jobs by 2025. Business conditions in the Indian manufacturing sector continue to remain

positive.

Sixs *f ttls *&*ft€rfe{t{*rir$S s€{ter fn fndi'x
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Figure No. I Size of Manufacturing sector in tndia

Though the scenario and the figures may not look very positive the manufacturing sector

remains to be the backbone of the economy and GDP of the country directly or indirectly. It still
has a lot of scope to expand and grow. India. as a location, as a society, based on the

demographics has got many advantages which give an opportunity to look at the manufacturing

sector in India at an advantase.
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Make in India - Manufacturing sector _ Aclvantage India
India's growing manufacturing exports
India's manufacturing exporters have played a key role in promoting the sector,s prowessto consumers across the world' while on one hand sectors such as textiles, and gems andjewellery have been India's brand ambassadors in global markets since ancient times, the countryhas also made its presence felt in key industries such as engineering goods and chemicals. Infact' analysis of India's export data for FYl l reveals that engineering goods had the highestshare in manufacturing exports (40'4 per cent), fbllowed by gems and jeweller y (25.2per cent)and chemicals and related products (17.2 percent). overall, total manufacturing exports in Fyl Igrew to usD168'0 billion from uSD115.2 billion in Fy10. The sector,s exports grew at aCAGR of 19.6%during FyO3_il.
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".d.t,Sector has an edge in the gtobal arena

India ranks seeond in the r'vorlcl as per the 2010 Global Manufbcturing competitiveness
Irtdcx (GvlcD' preparecl by the US Council on competitiveness, and Deroitte. The index fbctorsirt rnarket dynamics as well as poiicy issues influenci'g the sector. India is ahead of majortlcveloped and emerging economies like the uS, South l{orea, Brazlland Japan. Looking ahead,Irrtlia's competitiveness will increase further with its index score ser to improve to 9.0r(out ofl0) in tlre next five years from the 2010 tigure of 8.i5. In terms of rank, the country is set to
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maintain its global second rank over the same period. The next exhibits highlight segments of the

GMCI and ranks assigned to nations in 2010'
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FigureNo.3DriversofGMCIindescendingorderofweight

Make in India - Manufacturing sector - Challenges India

Alongwiththepositiveindicatorsofperformerstherecomethelimitingfactorsaswell.

There few worry points in case of specifically manufacturing sector' which may become the

speed breaker for the dreams of make in India campaign'

Major barriers to growth of the sector are

. Higher interest.rates: Higher interest rates in the country in comparison to the globe

would be the key facior limiting the growth of the sector.

. Environment of high inflation

. Pressure on wages

. Taxation policies and legislative or regulatory pressures

. Restrictive labour laws and a complex tax and duty regime

. Delays in government spending and procurement

. High energy Prices.
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A dose of nutrition by Government

1' rnvestments - In a major boost to the 'Make in India, initiative,
India has received investment proposals of over us$ 3.05 billion
2015 from various companies.

2' India has become one of thp most attractive destinations for investments in the
manufacturing sector' some of the major investments and developments in this sector
in the recent past are:

3. Positive contribution by state Governments
4' other Government rnitiatives - In a bid to push the ,Make in India,initiative to the

global level India has been pitched as a manufacturing destination in the world.
The Govemment of India has taken several initiatives to promote a healthy environment

for the growth of manufacturing sector in the country. Some of the notable initiatives and
developments are:

' 'N4ake in India week'in Mumbai - tb boost the .Make in India, initiative
The National Institution for Transfbrming India Aayog (NITI Aayog) plans to release a
biueprint for various technological interventions which need to be incorporated by the
Indian manufacturing economy, with a view to have a sustainabie edge over competing
neighbours like Bangladesh and vietnam over the long term.
Ms Nirmala sitharaman' Minister of State (Independent charge) for commerce and-
{ndustry, has launched the Technorogy Acquisition and Deveropment Fund (TADF) .,
under the Nationai Manuf-acturing Policy (NMP) to facilitate acquisition of ciean. .

creen and Energy Eflicient Technologies, by Micro, Small & Mediu'r Enterprises.\
(MSMEs).

The Government of india has asked New Delhi's envoys in over 160 countries to focus
on economic clipiomacy to help goverrlment attract investment and transform the ,Make.
in india' campaign a success to boost growth during the annuai heads of missions
cont-erence' Prime Minister, Mr Modi has also utilised the opportunity to brief New
Delhi's envoys about the Government's Foreign poiicy priority and imrnediate fbcus on
rcskrring confidence of fbreign investors and augmenting fbreign capital i'flow to
irrclcllsc growth in manufbcturing sector.

the Govemment of
till end of August
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. The 'Make in Northeast'initiative beginning with a comprehensive tourism plan for the

region.

. Govemment of India has planned to invest US$ i0 billion in two semiconductor plants

in order to facilitate electronics manufacturing in the country.

. Pradhan Mantri MUDRA Yojana (PMMY). The three products available under the

PMMY include: Shishu - covering loans up to Rs 50,000 (US$ 752),Kishor - covering

loans between Rs 50,000 (US$ 752) to Rs 0.5 million (US$ 7,520), and Tarun -

covering loans between Rs 0.5 million (US$ 7,520) and Rs 1 million (US$ 15,052).

Conclusion

The make in India campaign a dream and necessity to be successful highly depends on

the manufacturing sector in the country. To make the program successful it is very much

necessary for the government to face and resolve the issues and challenges specifically in front

of the sector.
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9. A Study on Fostering the Economic Growth
through "Make in fndia" Initiative

Dr. D. B. Bharati
Director, Rajgad Institute of Management, pune.

Abstract

Stringent global competition has changed the facets of the manufbcturers from around tl-re

globe'the opportunities of cheap labour, raw material, potential high profit making markets.

Focusing on the employnent generation, boosting trade, safe guard and sustain the overall

development of INDIA and its citizen; the Prime Minister of NDIA has unfurled the

intemational Campaign "Make in India". This study focuses on the outcomes of the ,,Make in
Week" at Mumbai. The researcher concludes this initiative India will become self-sufficient anci

drive away the " Made in China" products from India.

trntroduction

India is a country blessed with abundant natural resources along with skilled work force.

Since Asia is mushrooming into outsourcing hub of the world, Investors prefer India across the

world. Union govemment of India has grabbed this opportunity and designed "Make in India,,

initiative to boost the economic growth of the counky. As per World Bank group "ease of doing

brisiness index" India was ranking I32 among 180 economies. It is purely because of the

siringent laws in India regarding Property Registration, Labour law and taxation. Uni.'
Government understood the need of the hour to ease the_ norms to revive and strcngt6cn

manufacturing and focussing onthe key sectors in India through domestic and foreig' investors

amidst the situation that many growing concerns are moving out of India due to business

c<instraints.

Make in India is an international marketing campaign launched by the Prime Minister
Slrri. Narendra Modi on 25tl' September 2014.The main aim is to make India, a manut'acturing

hub by abolishing unwanted laws and policies, eliminating red-tapism,expediting administrative

processes? and maintain transparency which will incline the growth to lyYo on sustainable basis

in the long run. This will pave the path for the foreign companies to pour their investment in
lndia- This will generate more employnent opportunities, enhance skill development and equip

80 Peer Revie:,+,ed Refereed and UGC Listed Journctl No. : 40776 81
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our country to be self-sufficient. This initiative will focus on twenty five sectors to achieve

sustainable growth.

The main objectives of the ,.Make in India programs', are

attain global recognition

Itcsearch Question

To sfudythe outcomes of "Make in India week" held at Mumbai
( )b.iectives

To identify the impact of the ,,Make in India week".

l{*scarch ilIethodology

Research Scope: This study focuses only on the initiatives undertaken through Make in
lirrlia week held at Mumbai during l3tl'February to lg'l'February 2016

Research Design: Descriptive Research Design

'fypes of Data: Secondary data

l,irrritations of the study

The study is purely based on Secondary data. The stucly would have more fruitful if
1tr irnary data would have been colfected.

Efl-ect of Make in India on the transtormation of existing SME in Maharashtra is not

soLrsiciered due to lack of time.

l)irta r\nalysis

Descriptive Statistics

Sr. t\o. Parameters Quanti{v
1 Amount of Investment Committed Rs.15.20.000 Crore
2 No. of Business inquiries 1,05,000 Nos
J No. of Visitors 8,90,000
4 No. of Events 150
5 No. of Countries Representations t02

j
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No of National & Intemational Spcltkcls I :1,'1,5

ris
s).r s

No of Exhibitors

Category wise classification No of Participants of the Make in Inclia wccli

Category wise ciassification of the Meetihgs

k

Business to
1400

Government

No of Business Meetinss
Major Policies in Maharashtra

. Business to Business

. 6800

6:M.wM*f

. Government to Govemment

.45
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Category wise Classilication of Events

*T
:J

;

Activities for Promoting of Start-ups and innovation

***tul**i

. On Spot prize of Rs. 2 crore by eualcomm ibr
Starrups in India

.A ptatform lor innovators, prograffrmers and engineers.
Awarded teams from top engineering institutions in India

'Awards to top 3 t\4anufacturers in india

futuristic initiatives tbr manufacturinq in tndia

'Promoted India as a center tbr elobal ciesisn

Showcased stories ot' young entrepreneurs
designed, innovated and buiit in India

who have
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Key deals Signed during the Week

S. j Name of the C"-p""y
Nol Particulars

8ooo Crores 

-

Ûtt Shore platform to develop Marine Atrl)1ir,,111,,1
in Gujrat

Settrng up Ocean based renewable 
"n.rgy 

p^rf.t 
r

I Mahindra & Mahindra
z I Gujrat Government undTa, Koua"s

Systems ( France)

TarKovacr sysffi
Govemment of France
-
Yes Bank And IREDA

I

4

5 Ascendas

Jrenlre uroup company TwinStar
Display Technologies & MIDC

rvJvvLr

Investment nr.+S 
)r,,

Lakhs
o LCD manufacf'ring rrnit inffi

with Autron of Taiwan
7 BAE Systems and Mahindra lissemDnng and testlng of M777 Howitzers
rJ ORACLE

Trivitron healthcare

urt-l z+uu mllhon rnvestment to set up 9 incubation
centre

-

i\rf^-,.1-^^+---.i-- ^9

t0
lvrsrlurovlul rrrB ulll t ur. \_nennal

uu;arat Govemment and Vestas
(Denmark)

t1tl ro lnvest Ks. 1400 crore for manuf-acturing linen
yam and fabric facilitv

--

fnr '^^+* ^-r. n - t12 Mercedes

13
rrrvwDrurvr_rl. {\J. rJ\_ru crore I xmployrnent:4270
InvestmentrRr.oz@
lnvestment: Rs. 3000 cr j Employrn"nf ZOOO -

-

Kashtnya Chemicals and Fertilizers
t+ Godrej Industries
15 JSW Jaigarh port Ltd
16

1-t/

s. uuuu crores I bmDlovment: IOOO

I UKEDAI and MCHI
It--
' uovernment of Jharkhand and
Adani group

Adani Grouo

Soiarlndustlesffi
Maharashtra

5-7 Lakh affordable homesffi
Rs.1.1 lakh crore and 7 .6 iakh iobs
r u scr up a mennal power plant with a total
capacity of 1,600 MW to be supplied to Bangladesh
Grid

18

^greement 
Detween to set up a Coal based Methane

fbrtilizer plant
t9 ru ser up a Nagpur plant tbr manufacturins of

ammunition lbr armed forces

;

Conclusion

The Make in India is a macro policy initiative taken by the union Government of India to
foster the economy growth through creating conducive business environment through the
prospects of generating Employment and flow of capital in the various manufacturing sectors.
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The Central Government should act as an interface betweel the different,state Governments and

Foreign investors to ensure balanced industrial development. This will indirectly create impact

on the micro organisation. Surely this will eliminate "Made in China" products in India and will
pave the path for achieving sustainable growth
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